Introduction {#section1-2192568218771668}
============

The treatment strategy for thoracolumbar vertebral fractures is discussed controversially ranging from nonoperative treatment to combined anterior and posterior stabilization.^[@bibr1-2192568218771668],[@bibr2-2192568218771668]^

Therefore, the Spine Section of the German Society for Orthopaedics and Trauma (DGOU) defined basic information for assessment of spinal fractures and recommendations for the treatment of fractures on the thoracolumbar spine based on the experience of surgeons belonging to the working group considering both the literature and their clinical experience. It was published in 2011 in German language.^[@bibr3-2192568218771668]^

The controversies about treatment options have been present in those studies with highest evidence. Whereas Wood et al^[@bibr1-2192568218771668],[@bibr4-2192568218771668]^ found no advantages between operative stabilization compared with nonoperative treatment in patient with thoracolumbar burst fractures, Siebenga et al^[@bibr2-2192568218771668]^ reported significantly higher radiologic kyphosis and significantly higher pain scores after nonoperative treatment. So only following the literature for many aspects there are no conclusive recommendations available for the treatment of fractures of thoracolumbar spine.

Recently, Scholz et al^[@bibr5-2192568218771668]^ reported less loss of reduction after combined anterior and posterior stabilization.

Thus, the aim of this review is to offer the surgeon the best available objective criteria to choose an appropriate treatment strategy by integrating the current literature until 2017 and by analyzing fracture stability based on the new AOSpine classification,^[@bibr6-2192568218771668]^ including newly introduced morphological modifiers enabling the surgeon to describe the fracture pattern more specific.

Methods {#section2-2192568218771668}
=======

The recommendations refer to acute traumatic vertebral fractures of the thoracolumbar spine excluding pathologic fractures, such as malignancies and osteoporosis. In case of a multiple injured patient, diagnosis and therapy has to be adapted.

The project was initiated in September 2008 and published in Germany in 2011. The 19 members of the expert group were recruited from all over Germany working in hospitals of all levels of care. In total, there were 9 meetings and 20 hours of video conferences in the consensus process. For further evaluation and input, the recommendations were sent several times via emails to all members of the Spine Section.

These recommendations were redone in 2017 based on current literature, including the new AOSpine classification. A systematic review was performed by UJS, AH, and APV on the January 13, 2018. Thereby, Medline was reviewed by "vertebral body fracture" AND "thoracolumbar spine" between January 2011 and December 2017. All studies dealing with pathologic/osteoporotic fractures, nonacute fracture situations, children or adolescent patients, experimental studies, reviews, cervical, and sacral fractures were excluded. Additionally, only studies in English and German language were evaluated. A methodological assessment of the included studies was not performed, but we included only minimum level-3 evidence studies. Afterward another 7 meetings and 12 hours of video conferences were held. Therefore, the recommendations are based on an expert opinion with a systematic review of the current literature.

Results {#section3-2192568218771668}
=======

A total of 674 studies were identified by the systematic search using the defined criteria. All these abstracts were analyzed to determine whether they met the inclusion criteria. Only clinical studies with level-3 evidence or higher evaluating treatment recommendations for thoracolumbar spine fractures were included. Thus, a total of 590 publications were excluded based on the abstracts. Another 35 publications were excluded based on the full articles.

Finally, 49 studies met the inclusion criteria ([Figure 1](#fig1-2192568218771668){ref-type="fig"}). The main messages of all included studies are summarized in [Table 1](#table1-2192568218771668){ref-type="table"}.

![Flow diagram depicting the literature research.](10.1177_2192568218771668-fig1){#fig1-2192568218771668}

###### 

Summary of the Main Messages of All Included Studies.

![](10.1177_2192568218771668-table1)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Topic                                                                   Main Message                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Studies (Level of Evidence)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Parameters associated with reduction loss                               High fragment separationAge \>43 to 50 yearsVertebral body height \<50%Thoracolumbar junction affected (Th 12, L 1)Good reliability of the load share classificationTILCS ≤3 cannot rule out reduction lossClinical examination is insufficient to rule out vertebral body fractures   Shen et al^[@bibr7-2192568218771668]^ (2)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 De Iure et al^[@bibr8-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Jang et al^[@bibr9-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Curfs et al^[@bibr10-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Elzinga et al^[@bibr11-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Inaba et al^[@bibr12-2192568218771668]^ (3)

  Posterior ligament complex injury                                       Associated with local kyphosis of \>20° and increased distance of proc. spinosiInsufficient reliability for prediction of PLC injuriesDoes not correlate with LSC                                                                                                                      Hiyama et al^[@bibr13-2192568218771668]^ (2)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Tang et al^[@bibr14-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Radcliff et al^[@bibr15-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Schroeder et al^[@bibr16-2192568218771668]^ (3)

  Minimal invasive posterior stabilization compared to an open approach   Less blood lossShorter surgical timeDecreased postoperative painShorter recovery timeDecreased muscle atrophySimilar reduction and reduction loss                                                                                                                                      Vanek et al^[@bibr17-2192568218771668]^ (2)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Wang et al^[@bibr18-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Ntilikina et al^[@bibr19-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Loibl et al^[@bibr20-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Li et al^[@bibr21-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Lee et al^[@bibr22-2192568218771668]^ (3)

  Intermediate screws at the fracture level                               Higher reduction potentialBetter maintenance of reduction effects                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Ye et al^[@bibr23-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Lin et al^[@bibr24-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Formica et al^[@bibr25-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Zhao et al^[@bibr26-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Kose et al^[@bibr27-2192568218771668]^ (3)

  Short segmental stabilization                                           Better clinical outcomeNo radiological disadvantagesMonoaxial implants are beneficialMonosegmental stabilization might be beneficial in certain type A and B fractures                                                                                                                 Dobran et al^[@bibr28-2192568218771668]^ (2)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Ugras et al^[@bibr29-2192568218771668]^ (2)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Özbek et al^[@bibr30-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 La Maida et al^[@bibr31-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Park et al^[@bibr32-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cankaya et al^[@bibr33-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Liu et al^[@bibr34-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Khare et al^[@bibr35-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Spiegl et al^[@bibr36-2192568218771668]^ (3)

  Vertebral body augmentation                                             Good clinical and radiological short- and mid-term results                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Korovessis et al^[@bibr37-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Chen et al^[@bibr38-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Verlaan et al^[@bibr39-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Klezl et al^[@bibr40-2192568218771668]^ (3)

  Surgical decompression                                                  Within 24 hours may optimize neurological recoveryAnterior decompression may improve spinal cord function better                                                                                                                                                                       Bourassa-Moreau et al^[@bibr41-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cui et al^[@bibr42-2192568218771668]^ (3)

  Implant removal                                                         No effect on the clinical and radiological outcomeScrew breakage in 36% after 8 yearsIR after more than 1 year is associated with higher intervertebral disc height                                                                                                                    Chou et al^[@bibr43-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Spiegl et al^[@bibr44-2192568218771668]^ (3)

  Fusion                                                                  No effects on the long-term clinical outcomeSimilar fusion rates with demineralized bone matrixTitanium mesh cage filled with the autogenous cancellous bone superior to tricortical iliac bone graft                                                                                  Chou et al^[@bibr45-2192568218771668]^ (2)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Baumann et al^[@bibr46-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Antoni et al^[@bibr47-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Kang et al^[@bibr48-2192568218771668]^ (3)

  Nonoperative vs operative treatment                                     Less pain and better function after nonoperative treatment in stable burst fracture                                                                                                                                                                                                    Wood et al^[@bibr4-2192568218771668]^ (1)

  Anterior vs posterior stabilization                                     Similar functional outcomesLess approach related morbidity after posterior stab.Lower reduction loss after combined anterior and posterior stabilization                                                                                                                               Scholz et al^[@bibr5-2192568218771668]^ (1)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Lin et al^[@bibr49-2192568218771668]^ (2)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Zheng et al^[@bibr50-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Schmid et al^[@bibr51-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Spiegl et al^[@bibr52-2192568218771668]^ (3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Machino et al^[@bibr53-2192568218771668]^ (3)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: Th, thorcic vertebral body; L, lumbar vertebral body; TLICS, thoracolumbar injury classification and severity score; proc., processus; PLC, posterior ligament complex; LSS, load share classification; IR, implant removal.

Classification {#section4-2192568218771668}
--------------

The classification of these fractures is based on the new AOSpine Thoracolumbar Classification System.^[@bibr6-2192568218771668]^ Injuries can be divided into 3 groups:Compression injuriesDistraction injuriesTranslation injuries

The neurological status of the patient is graded according to the modifiers of the new AOSpine classification as follows:N0 Neurologically intactN1 Transient neurologic deficit, which is no longer presentN2 Radicular symptomsN3 Incomplete spinal cord injury or any degree of cauda equina injuryN4 Complete spinal cord injuryNX Neurologic status is unknown due to sedation or head injury

Morphological Criteria {#section5-2192568218771668}
----------------------

The precise assessment and classification of spinal fractures is of great importance, particularly with regard of treatment decision making.^[@bibr54-2192568218771668]^ To facilitate this in addition to the AOSpine Thoracolumbar Classification System 4 morphological criteria are derivable from routine X-ray and computed tomography (CT) images. These may work as morphological modifiers (MM) for treatment algorithms:

### MM 1: Disorder in the Physiological Alignment of the Vertebral Column {#section6-2192568218771668}

Fractures can disturb the physiological alignment of the spinal column both in the coronal and sagittal plane. For the description of deviation in the sagittal plane, the monosegmental and the bisegmental endplate angle (EPA) are used analog to the Cobb's angle.^[@bibr55-2192568218771668],[@bibr56-2192568218771668]^

The monosegmental EPA is measured by drawing lines parallel to the upper endplate of the vertebral body adjacent to the fractured and the lower endplate of the fractured vertebral body.^[@bibr57-2192568218771668],[@bibr58-2192568218771668]^ The angle between these lines is the EPA (illustrated in [Figure 2](#fig2-2192568218771668){ref-type="fig"}).

![Morphological modifier 1 (MM 1): Disorder in the physiological alignment of the vertebral column: monosegmental endplate angle (EPA).](10.1177_2192568218771668-fig2){#fig2-2192568218771668}

The monosegmental EPA cannot be defined for complete burst fractures; in these cases, the bisegmental EPA has to be used. The bisegmental EPA is measured by drawing lines parallel to the upper endplate of the vertebral body adjacent cranial to the fractured and the lower endplate of the adjunct caudal vertebral body. The angle between these lines is the bisegmental EPA (illustrated in [Figure 3](#fig3-2192568218771668){ref-type="fig"}).

![Morphological modifier 1 (MM 1): Disorder in the physiological alignment of the vertebral column: bisegmental endplate angle (EPA).](10.1177_2192568218771668-fig3){#fig3-2192568218771668}

Similarly, the scoliosis angle can additionally be used for coronal plane deformities. This can be done both mono- and bisegmentally ([Figure 4](#fig4-2192568218771668){ref-type="fig"}).

![Morphological modifier 1 (MM 1): Disorder in the physiological alignment of the vertebral column: scoliosis angle.](10.1177_2192568218771668-fig4){#fig4-2192568218771668}

Whenever possible, EPA should be measured on posterior-anterior standing radiographs.^[@bibr59-2192568218771668]^ Excluded to standing are patients with suspicion of highly unstable fractures.

For the selection of treatment, more important than the measured EPA is the calculated δEPA. This angle describes the traumatic deviation from the individual sagittal profile of the spine ([Figure 5](#fig5-2192568218771668){ref-type="fig"}).

![Individual sagittal profile: The posttraumatic bisegmental kyphotic angle of 20° (a) in a physiologically 5° to 10° lordotic area at L 1 (δEPA of 30°) is more clinical relevance than 20° kyphosis (b) in a physiologically 10° kyphotic area at T 8 (δEPA 10°).](10.1177_2192568218771668-fig5){#fig5-2192568218771668}

When the calculated δEPA is less than 15° to 20° no further deviation of the spinal alignment to a degree demanding surgical correction is expected.^[@bibr60-2192568218771668]^ Therefore, conservative functional therapy is indicated in these cases. However, further clinical and radiological follow-ups are necessary to rule out relevant deviation of the alignment. In cases δEPA is greater than 15° to 20°, an injury to the posterior ligament complex is very common and operative treatment has to be considered.^[@bibr57-2192568218771668]^

Patients with a scoliotic angle of less than 10° can be treated conservatively, in case of more than 10° operative therapy has to be discussed.

### MM 2: Comminution of the Vertebral Body {#section7-2192568218771668}

The extent of vertebral body destruction has a high impact on treatment strategy, especially with regard to the need for anterior column reconstruction.^[@bibr8-2192568218771668],[@bibr61-2192568218771668]^

The degree of destruction can be classified according to the McCormack Load Sharing Classification. The vertebral body is divided equally into cranial, middle, and caudal horizontal thirds^[@bibr61-2192568218771668]^ ([Figure 6](#fig6-2192568218771668){ref-type="fig"}).

![Morphological Modifier II (MM II): Comminution of the vertebral body.](10.1177_2192568218771668-fig6){#fig6-2192568218771668}

The fragments may be displaced or nondisplaced. The more the displacement occurs the higher is the degree of instability and the loss of correction. Fragment displacement at the upper or lower endplate is usually associated with adjacent intervertebral disc lesion.

### MM 3: Stenosis of the Spinal Canal {#section8-2192568218771668}

Spinal canal stenosis is defined as the estimated percentage loss of spinal canal area at the level of the most narrowed spinal canal on axial CT compared with the physiological size at the adjacent levels ([Figure 7](#fig7-2192568218771668){ref-type="fig"}).

![Morphological Modifier III (MM III): Stenosis of the spinal canal.](10.1177_2192568218771668-fig7){#fig7-2192568218771668}

### MM 4: Intervertebral Disc Lesion {#section9-2192568218771668}

Traumatic intervertebral disc lesions do not show sufficient spontaneous healing capacity in adults.^[@bibr62-2192568218771668]^ Disc lesions can be expected in patients with serious endplate defects. Considering the expected deterioration of the individual sagittal alignment, anterior spondylodesis has to be discussed. In cases of unclear degree of disc lesion further evaluation by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is useful.^[@bibr63-2192568218771668],[@bibr64-2192568218771668]^

Diagnosis {#section10-2192568218771668}
---------

A detailed history and physical examination including a thorough objective neurological examination are essential first steps to detect vertebral fractures. Ideally, this should be performed at the scene of the accident, before analgesia is administered.

A thorough history should include the precise magnitude and direction of the injuring force (height of fall, surface of impact, compressive, distractive and rotatory forces, etc).

Clinical examination should include a thorough head-to-toe examination. Assessment of soft tissue injury, local swelling, tenderness, palpable steps or deviations of the physiological alignment at the spine is mandatory.

An initial neurologic examination of the motor function and sensation of the upper and lower extremities are essential to determine the level of neurologic deficits on clinical basis.

A detailed reevaluation of the nervous system has to be carried out after arrival at the hospital. Assessment of motor function deficits, disturbance of bladder and bowel sphincter function, and the sensation particularly at the perianal region has to be performed. These findings have to be periodically recorded throughout the course of treatment.

High-dose glucocorticoid administration (National Acute Spinal Cord Injury Study--NASCIS II) is not recommended as a standard for the treatment in patients with polytrauma, moderate to severe chest trauma, history of gastrointestinal disease, and when patient is older than 60 years.^[@bibr65-2192568218771668]^ It can be used in young patients with acute traumatic paraplegia without contraindications. Adverse effects such as respiratory and gastrointestinal complications can outweigh beneficial effects after admission of high-dose cortisone.

Radiology {#section11-2192568218771668}
---------

Generally, conventional radiographs of the vertebral spine in 2 planes are required in suspicion of vertebral body fractures. A CT scan is indicated if instability and/or spinal canal stenosis cannot be ruled out or if the region of interest may not be adequately visualized.^[@bibr66-2192568218771668]^ Conventional radiography can be excluded in patients who received a CT examination of the region of interest initially (whole-body multislice CT in severe multiple trauma patients). The X-ray beam should be focused on the injured vertebra. A minimum of 2 vertebral bodies adjacent to the affected one should be included. Similarly, the CT scan should include at least one vertebral body cranially and caudally adjacent to the injured one.

An MRI is indicated in acute trauma cases when the neurological symptoms do not correspond to the pictures shown by other imaging modalities. Additionally, MRI is a useful tool to detect lesions of intervertebral discs and/or to rule out a posterior ligament injury.^[@bibr66-2192568218771668][@bibr67-2192568218771668][@bibr68-2192568218771668]-[@bibr69-2192568218771668]^

Supervised erected control radiographs are mandatory after patient mobilization. Other investigations like discography, myelography, myelo-CT, functional CT, functional MRI, angiography, and angio-CT are generally not indicated. Those diagnostic tools might be used in selected patients based on an individual decision making by the treating surgeon.

Principles of Treatment of Spinal Fractures {#section12-2192568218771668}
-------------------------------------------

The basic principles of the treatment of vertebral fractures are presented here. However, the treatment of spinal fractures has to be individualized for all age, bone quality, activity level, perioperative risk factors, accompanied injuries, compliance, and individual demands.

Surgery should be performed as soon as possible in case of:Open spinal injuries. These may be caused by external forces (gunshot, incisions) and/or major dislocations.Neurological deficits with relevant narrowing of the spinal canal.^[@bibr70-2192568218771668]^ A spinal shock can mask the true neurological status during the first 48 hours after injury. The same applies to a patient with unknown neurological status, for example, sedated patient with relevant traumatic spinal canal stenosis.Highly unstable fractures (type C).In multiple injured patients with highly unstable spine injuries on the basis of damage control surgery.^[@bibr71-2192568218771668]^Patients with vertebral body fractures and preexisting preponderance to instability such as in patients with ankylosing spondylitis.

Conservative Therapy {#section13-2192568218771668}
--------------------

The goal of conservative therapy is an early mobilization of the patient.^[@bibr72-2192568218771668]^ Initially, a short period of bed rest might be necessary. Sufficient pain therapy is essential. Successful conservative therapy is dependent on close collaboration of patient, physiotherapist, nursing staff and attending physician. Regular clinical and radiological follow-up examinations are necessary to monitor treatment. Erect radiographs are required after mobilization. In case of doubt, CT or MRI examination might be necessary. A switch of the treatment strategy to an operative procedure has to be considered at any time if the clinical and/or radiological findings deteriorate significantly.

Generally, sufficient patient mobilization can be expected at the latest 1 week after trauma in patients with mono-traumatic injury and sufficient analgesic medication.

Bracing therapy is no longer recommended for the treatment of vertebral fractures. Independent randomized control trials reported no benefit from wearing braces as a part of a conservative treatment.^[@bibr73-2192568218771668],[@bibr74-2192568218771668]^ No improvement of any radiologic parameters was seen. In contrast, inferior clinical results were recorded after the use of plaster of Paris casts compared with brace therapy.^[@bibr75-2192568218771668]^

Operative Treatment {#section14-2192568218771668}
-------------------

The aim of an operative treatment is an anatomical reconstruction of the vertebral spine with immediate stability and relief of any spinal cord compression. Clinical and radiological outcome should be equal or superior to conservative therapy. It is important to ensure that optimal technical and personal conditions are available during the procedure.

To speak with the same language, correct terminology of operative techniques for spinal fractures is essential. This includes the terms "instrumentation," "spinal fusion," and "anterior reconstruction." Instrumentation is defined as posterior or anterior stabilization without the definitive fusion of articulation motion segments. Spinal fusion or "spondylodesis" is defined as a permanent fusion of a motion segment. This can be done either through an anterior or a posterior approach. The technique of posterior fusion includes decortication of the interbody joint, placement of autogenous or allogenic bone graft or use of osteoconductive and/or osteoinductive bone substitutes. Anterior reconstruction is defined by an anatomical restoration of the ventral column with the use of implants (cages, ventral instrumentation), grafts, or other materials. This can also be performed through a posterior approach.

There are no clear recommendations regarding the best time to carry out an operative procedure. Patients with neurologic deficits caused by traumatic spinal canal stenosis should be treated as an emergency.

For the assessment of traumatic spinal canal stenosis, the location of stenosis, the neurological status and the amount of subdural reserve space must be taken into consideration.^[@bibr65-2192568218771668]^ Surgical decompression can be done either directly (eg, laminectomy) or indirectly by reducing the vertebral fracture.^[@bibr57-2192568218771668],[@bibr76-2192568218771668]^

In cases of clinically relevant spinal canal stenosis after an attempt of closed reduction, emergency surgical decompression is indicated.^[@bibr41-2192568218771668]^ An attempt of closed reduction can be done when no early surgical decompression can be performed.

Severe traumatic spinal canal stenosis without any neurologic deficit does not necessarily indicate direct decompression.

While selecting the appropriate strategy for reduction and stabilization of the vertebral body fracture, it is important to consider the degree of damage to the intervertebral disc.^[@bibr61-2192568218771668]^

An uninjured motion segment, which is bridged by posterior stabilization, should be relieved as soon as possible after the consolidation of the fracture by an early removal or shortening of the posterior instrumentation. This can be done after 6 to 12 months postoperatively.^[@bibr43-2192568218771668]^

Long segmental instrumentation should be used at the upper and middle thoracic spine (above T 10). At the thoracolumbar junction and the lumbar spine short segmental stabilization is mostly sufficient with better clinical outcomes.^[@bibr28-2192568218771668][@bibr29-2192568218771668]-[@bibr30-2192568218771668],[@bibr32-2192568218771668],[@bibr33-2192568218771668],[@bibr35-2192568218771668]^ Thereby, the implementation of intermediate screws at the fracture level has shown to increase construct stability and to minimize reduction loss.^[@bibr23-2192568218771668][@bibr24-2192568218771668][@bibr25-2192568218771668][@bibr26-2192568218771668]-[@bibr27-2192568218771668]^ Monoaxial implants should be used if no additional anterior stabilization is performed.^[@bibr36-2192568218771668],[@bibr77-2192568218771668],[@bibr78-2192568218771668]^ In contrast, loss of reduction is more likely in patients instrumented with polyaxial screws. Monosegmental bridging can be considered in fractures affecting a single motion segment.^[@bibr31-2192568218771668],[@bibr34-2192568218771668]^ Transverse connecting rods as well as implantation of index screws can be used to increase stability.^[@bibr78-2192568218771668]^ Posterior and anterior approaches can be done open or minimally invasive. The main goal of posterior stabilization has to be an anatomic reduction. If this can be achieved by a minimal invasive approach this should be preferred.^[@bibr17-2192568218771668][@bibr18-2192568218771668][@bibr19-2192568218771668][@bibr20-2192568218771668][@bibr21-2192568218771668]-[@bibr22-2192568218771668]^ Patients will benefit from a minimal invasive anterior approach by reducing morbidity and improve mobilization.^[@bibr64-2192568218771668]^ Cement augmentation with PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate) cement is a useful tool in patients with reduced bone quality. It is not recommended in young patients with a healthy bone stock.

In addition to optimally performed surgery, appropriate physiotherapy and sufficient pain therapy are essential in order to gain good outcomes after vertebral fractures. Therefore, a good cooperation between the patients, surgeons, nursing staff, and physiotherapists is necessary to achieve this.

Recommended Procedures for Spinal Fractures According to the AOSpine Thoracolumbar Classification System {#section15-2192568218771668}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment has to be indicated individually based on the clinical presentation, the general condition of the patient, and radiological parameters.

The morphological modifiers (MM), which may be of importance are added to each type of fracture.

### A0: Minor, Nonstructural Fracture {#section16-2192568218771668}

Treatment of choice is early mobilization, adequate analgesia, and physiotherapy.

### A1: Wedge-Compression---MM 1 {#section17-2192568218771668}

δEPA \< 5° to 20° conservative therapy.

δEPA \>15° to 20° operative treatment, at least monosegmental instrumentation.

### A2: Split---MM 2 and MM 4 {#section18-2192568218771668}

Treatment of choice is early mobilization, adequate analgesia, and physiotherapy.

Wide fragment separation and/or relevant lesion of the intervertebral disc can be an indication for surgery. An anterior bisegmental reconstruction with or without posterior instrumentation has to be considered.^[@bibr61-2192568218771668]^

### A3: Incomplete Burst---MM 1, MM 2, MM 3, and MM 4 {#section19-2192568218771668}

δEPA \<15° to 20° and/or scoliosis \<10° conservative therapy.

δEPA \>15° to 20° and/or scoliosis \>10° operative treatment.

At least monosegmental posterior instrumentation has to be considered. A monosegmental posterior fusion is possible. Anterior reconstruction should be performed depending on δEPA and destruction of the vertebral body. For vertebral body destruction \<1/3 anterior reconstruction is optional, for destruction 1/3 to 2/3 monosegmental reconstruction is recommended.^[@bibr61-2192568218771668]^ Wide separation of the fragments and critical narrowing of the spinal canal is a further indication for surgical treatment. A standalone anterior or posterior reconstruction is possible in selected cases.

### A4: Complete Burst---MM 1, MM 2, MM 3, and MM 4 {#section20-2192568218771668}

δEPA \<15° to 20° and/or scoliosis \<10° conservative therapy.

δEPA \> 15° to 20° and/or scoliosis \>10° operative treatment.

Because of the morphology of these fractures, it is possible that there is gross fragment displacement with critical narrowing of the spinal canal without considerable deviation of δEPA and scoliosis angle.^[@bibr57-2192568218771668]^ Wide separation of the fragments and critical narrowing of the spinal canal is a further indication for surgical treatment.

At least bisegmental posterior instrumentation has to be considered. Because of the complete destruction of the vertebral bodies, a bisegmental anterior reconstruction should be carried out in displaced fractures. A standalone ventral or posterior reconstruction is possible in selected cases.

### B1: Transosseous Tension Band Disruption---Chance Fracture {#section21-2192568218771668}

An operative approach including fracture reduction and bisegmental posterior instrumentation is indicated.^[@bibr79-2192568218771668]^

### B2: Posterior Tension Band Disruption---MM 1, MM 2, MM 3, and MM 4 {#section22-2192568218771668}

At least posterior instrumentation should be performed. Additional anterior reconstruction may be indicated depending on the severity of the corresponding ventral column defect.^[@bibr57-2192568218771668]^

### B3: Hyperextension---MM 1, MM 2, MM 3, and MM 4 {#section23-2192568218771668}

Fracture reduction and posterior instrumentation is recommended. This can be done monosegmentally in many cases. Additional monosegmental anterior reconstruction might be necessary depending on the severity of the anterior column defect.

However, this fracture type is commonly seen in patients with ankylosing spondylitis. In these cases, long segmental posterior instrumentation has to be performed.^[@bibr80-2192568218771668]^

### C: Displacement/Dislocation---MM 1, MM 2, MM 3, and MM 4 {#section24-2192568218771668}

Fracture reduction and posterior instrumentation is indicated. Short segmental instrumentation is commonly sufficient in monosegmental injuries. Extended injuries should be addressed with longer posterior constructs. A cross-connector should be used in severe rotational instable fractures and short segmental procedures.^[@bibr64-2192568218771668]^ In case of posterior tension band disruption a posterior spondylodesis has to be considered. Combination of monosegmental spondylodesis and long segmental posterior instrumentation is possible. In these patients, implant removal of uninjured bridged motion segments is recommendable after 6 to 12 months postoperatively.^[@bibr44-2192568218771668]^ Additional anterior reconstruction is indicated depending on the corresponding ventral column defect.

Discussion {#section25-2192568218771668}
==========

By reviewing the literature, there are 6 randomized control studies focusing on the treatment of thoracolumbar fractures. Controversies regarding the superiority of conservative versus operative therapy were reported in studies comparing conservative versus operative strategies. Whereas Wood et al^[@bibr4-2192568218771668]^ found similar local kyphosis, pain levels, and return to work rates without significant differences after a follow-up of 16 years, Siebenga et al^[@bibr2-2192568218771668]^ found significant higher kyphotic malposition (19° vs 8°), significant higher pain scores, and higher functional disability scores (Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire--24) in the nonoperative group. No difference in the number of complications was reported.

Similarly, controversies regarding the advantages and disadvantages of different surgical techniques exist. Wood et al^[@bibr81-2192568218771668]^ compared anterior versus posterior fusion in patients with thoracolumbal burst fractures. The authors found a higher complication rate after posterior fusion with similar clinical and radiological outcome after the final follow-up. In contrast, Korovessis et al^[@bibr82-2192568218771668]^ and the RASPUTHINE pilot study^[@bibr5-2192568218771668]^ reported significant higher reduction loss after posterior-only stabilization compared to a dorsoventral approach without significant differences of clinical outcome. Wang et al^[@bibr83-2192568218771668]^ compared the outcome after posterior short segmental stabilization with or without fusion and found higher complication rates additional segmental fusion without any clinical and radiological differences.

In conclusion of the existing studies with the highest level of evidence, a clear recommendation regarding the treatment (operative vs conservative) or regarding the type of surgery (posterior vs anterior vs combined anterior-posterior) cannot be given.

However, the authors are aware that their proposal is based mainly on clinical experience with a low level of evidence. Hence the therapeutic recommendations in this article have proven to be helpful for daily practice in several German spine and trauma centers.

The morphological modifiers might be considered in further research projects to evaluate their impact on daily decision making and outcome. In the future, more differentiated evidence-based therapy algorithms will be hopefully available.

Conclusion {#section26-2192568218771668}
==========

Correct terminology of spinal parameters and therapeutic algorithms are essential for professional communication and treatment recommendations.Correct assessment of the fracture morphology is depending on accurate diagnosis based on new AOSpine Thoracolumbar Classification System and morphological modifiers. This is the basic prerequisite and mandatory to understand the degree of instability.The important morphological modifiers for decision making are disturbance of the sagittal or coronal alignment, degree of vertebral body destruction, stenosis of the spinal canal, and intervertebral disc lesion.
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